RIGID & FILM
P a c I Q
Before your next supplier negotiation,
let RTi help you improve your PacIQ
Need help
reaching your
bonus
objectives?

Same
Suppliers.

RTi knows that you
don't have to earn
more if you just
spend less.

Same
Specifications.

Running competitive RFPs and changing specs isn't at the heart of
what we do. Through our proprietary engineer-based cost models,
we are able to provide our clients with accurate target pricing.
Remarkably, 80% of RTi clients achieved savings with no change
in current supplier or material specifications. RTi provides you
market intelligence and tools to empower your procurement team,
all while working behind the scenes, invisible to your supplier base.
Our knowledge and expertise becomes your profit by
reducing the price you pay. The most highly skilled and
experienced procurement people in the industry rely on RTi.
Don't settle for another 2% - 3% savings offer.
Find out how we can improve your PacIQ.
Contact us for a complimentary assessment
of your plastic packaging spend.

Reduced
Invoice.

CASE STUDY
Over $40 Million in savings
achieved in first 18 months

No Risk. No Upfront Fees.
We don't get paid until you save.
Our client base includes:

Multi-national food processor client
wanted to improve their purchasing
power in the resin and thermoplastics
markets and increase their
effectiveness in procuring plastic
packaging, without changing their
supplier or materials.
RTi supplied a detailed analysis on
79 SKUs from 15 suppliers. Initial
phase negotiations included 24 SKUs
from 6 suppliers and $102MM in
spend.
Overall annual savings of $18MM
(17.6%) during the initial phase.

2 of the Top 10
Med-Pharma
Companies
in the U.S.

6 of the Top 10
QSR's
in the U.S.

2 of the Top 5
Protein
Companies
in the World

Our Partnership
OMNIA Partners, Private Sector is the nation's largest and
most experienced resource in group purchasing - delivering
unparalleled purchasing power and access to an extensive
portfolio of direct products and services in procurement.
POWER. ACCESS. TRUST.
omniapartners.com/privatesector

6618 Bryant Irvin Road, Suite 200, Fort Worth, TX 76132

817.569.0252

